GOLDEN COMPASS YACHTS

Alimos Base
How do you get
there?
The nearest airport is
Athens International
Airport about 40
minutes from the
marina.

Airport transfer
By taxi
Price range is €40-45
for each taxi. Taxis are
air conditioned.

By mini bus

Alimos (Kalamaki) Marina
It is located at the south west of Athens and it takes about 20-25 minutes to
the city center by taxi. Alimos marina is a very large one so in case you use a
taxi to get there, do not let the driver leave you at the entrance as you will
have to walk several minutes to your yacht or our meeting point.
Port docking is made with mooring lines that lay between the piers. While
maneuvering in the port you should be careful of those lines. Electricity and
water is provided through pillars. Coffee shops and restaurants in the marina
can provide WiFi service. There are also showers and toilets to use while you
are there.
Our meeting point is at the end of pier 6, close to the main entrance of
Alimos marina. Once you land, please contact our representative.
In case you need a transfer or any kind of extra service please let us know
enough before your charter start date.
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Price range is about
€85-100 for an 8seat bus. All mini
buses are airconditioned and are
ideal for bigger
crews.

By local bus
Ticket price is 6€
per person and the
bus station is just
outside the arrival
hall of the airport.

GOLDEN COMPASS YACHTS

Weather Conditions
If you are planning to sail at the Cyclades you should expect
medium to strong winds, especially during July and August
where the ‘Meltemi’-a local phenomenon with strong N and
NE winds- takes place, ideal for sailing focused crews.
If you are planning to sail the Saronic gulf, then you should
expect calmer seas, ideal for relaxing holidays.

Who will help you once you get there?
Our representative will help you through while you are there. Do not hesitate to ask for any
suggestions.
Base manager: Eva Michala 0030 6983685098

Other Contacts
Alimos Marina help desk: +30210 9880000
Athens Hospital(Asklipieion): +30210 8923000
Golden Compass Yachts (Athens): +30210 6834420
Marina entrance coordinates: East: 23º 42' 03’’, North: 37º 54' 68''
Marina VHF channel: 71

Do not hesitate to contact us for further information. For special requests, it is recommended that you
let us know at least a week before your charter starts.
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